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SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.

MIES, LL1M1NUUS. ME
Such is the Consensus of Impartial Public
Opinion Touching the Opinion of
Chief Justice Smith
AFFIRMING JUDGMENT AGAINST BORREGOS
The Circumstances Surrounding the Assassination and
Instantaneous Death of Francisco Chavez Are Concisely, Vividly and Accurately Related.
ZEALOUS AND

UNTIRING

EFFORTS

TO SAVE DEFENDANTS

The Numerous Errors Alleged to Have Vitiated the Trial in the
Court Below Candidly Considered and the Conclusion Beached
That They Do Not Afford Sufficient Ground for a
Ke-ver- sal

Judge Hamilton Commended.

The Scales of Justice.
ity of the proceedings of the seemingly
and it can not in
Appended is the fall text of the able oonllidting speoial term,

and exhaustive opinion of the New Mexico supreme ooart, handed down by Ohief
Justice Smith yesterday, in the celebrated
Santa Fe murder oase:
In the supreme court of the territory of
New Mexico, July term, 1896.
Franoisoo Gonzales y")
j
Borrego et al.,
Plaintiffs in Error. Error to Santa Fe
y
vb.
Connty.
of New
Territory
Mexico,
Defendant in Error, j
I

Statement of Pacts.

At the June term, A. D. 1894, of the dis-

trict court for the oounty of Santa Fe,

'

.

Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio
Gonzales y Borrego, Laariano Alarid and
Fatrioio Valencia were indioted for Bhoot-in- g
and killing one Franoisoo Chavez, on
the 29th day of May, 1892, in the county
of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexioo.
Oii KaMii 18, 1895,a gpeoiaUerrnofthe
said district oourt was duly oalled by the
Hon. N. B. Laughlin, aisooiate justioe of
the supreme court and judge of the let
judioial district of New Mexioo. Judge
Laughlin, deeming himself disqualified to
preside at the trial of the said defendants,
oalled in to sit for him Hon. H. B. Hamilton, associate justice of the supreme oourt
and judge of the 6th judioial distriot of
the territory of New Mexioo, and thereupon Judge Hamilton, during theof said
the
trial
special term oommenoed the28d
of April,
said parties, to wit: On the
1895, and coutiuned the same until the
29th day of May, of the same year, when
the
the jury returned a verdiot finding
aooused guilty as oharged in the indiot-men- t.
A motion was thereupon made for
Bnew trinlandan arreet of judgment,
whioh said motions were duly argued and
after full consideration were overruled,
and the defendants were thereupon sentenced by the court to be exeouted on the
10th day of July, 1895.
An appeal was thereupon taken by the
aocnsed to this oourt by writ of error
from t&e distriot court, and the case is
now before us for review and determination upon numerous points of error
alleged to have been committed during
the progress of the trial.
la the first place it is contended that
the special term of the oourt at which
the appellants in error were tried expired
16th day of
by operation of law on the
have
April, 1895, and could not legally
been prolonged by the aotion of the presiding judge. It appears that a regularof
term for a distriot oourt in the oounty
8an Juan was fixed by territorial statute
to oommenoe on the 8rd Monday of April,
1895, and it is insisted that a limitation
was thus imposed upon the duration of the
on
Bpeoial term oommenoed In Santa Fe
March 18, 1895; that the terms of ooart
for one county oan not enoroaoh by extension upon the courts of other ooun-tie- s
of the distriot; that in theory of law
the dav deBitr- wmmw
It UOllU V
nated by statute for its commencement
and ex vi termini otner conns in no
at the same time are prohibited.
Suoh construction might obtain in this
it.
territory if statutes did not exclude
Section 543 of the Compiled Laws directs oourts to be held in the different
counties at the times fixed by law, and
thai nnhtinnnnce until sd- iun.if
manij oaraed by order of oourt. It is
fest that it was intended by this provis- "
Ion to impose a amy sua su
oretion, and it would seem that if the ex
render
should
eroise of the one
impraotl
U1A
(k. Alanharira nt the other, the diS

,

any view be legitimately maintained that
the legislature by such direction intended
a mandate and the vitiation of all pro
ceedings in disregard of it.
By section 543, epeoiai terms are as to
their length as absolutely in the control
of the presiding judge as are regular
terms, and section 552 authorizes special
terms not only in the discretion of the
judge in the furtherance of justice, but
without any oondition or restriction as to
duration. It may therefore be logically
oonoluded that the authority to continue
of
terms until adiourned by order
oourt was deliberately designed in the interest of the publio to prolong the regular term, if needed, and to afford Bpeoial
terms without limitation in lieu of regular terms lapsed, and in furtherance of
justioe.
It must also be presumed rationally
that the legislature in attaching by section 652 a oondition to the authority to
hold speoial terms, contemplated an actual
and not a constructive eonfliot, and did
not design that a term being held should
be annulled by one that oould not be held.
Section 2, chapter 61 of .the itatutespf.
1893, required tne respective counties to
provide for the expenses of their distriot
courts, and praotioally inhibits terms in
counties in whioh there are no fnnds. It
is experience that a frequent consequence
of this system has been the impossibility
to hold oourts in some of the oounties at
the time fixed by statute, and, as it is a
rnle of law that public officers .are presumed to perform their official duties,
and no oourt was held in San Juan on the
3rd of April, 1895, it can be legitimately
oonoluded that there were no funds for a
term there, and that the judge of the dis
triot, with knowledge of this deficiency,
appointed a special term in Santa Fe,
with the intention and expectation that
it would be oontinned as long as required
in the furtherance of justice. It is not
conceivable that a court allowed by law
and in session could be terminated by a
term not only not in esse, but that could
not exist the one was a coorc in laot,
the other a oourt br construction only,
and between them there oould not be a
practical eonfliot.
It seems, therefore, that the territorial
statute sustained the judge in oonvening
the special term, and in continuing it beyond the times fixed for the regular
terms for the counties of San Juan, Rio
Arriba and Taos, for the spring of the
year 1895.

As to Jurisdiction.

Next is the impeachment of the indictment as not containing the essential
averments to oonfer jurisdiction upon
the trial oourt. It is contended that the
allegation that Francisco Chavez instantly died of the mortal wounds inflicted upon
him by the plaintiffs in error does not with
sufficient distinctness specify the time
and plaoe of his death to establish the
oharge that he died in thecouuty of Santa
Fe within a year and a day from the date
of the killing.
It is diffionlt to conceive that an instant consequence of an not does not ex'
olude oonoeption of delay in its oconr
renoe, and does not constrain the conelusion that it was effeoted on the spot,
at the plaoe where it was caused. If a
deed produces results the moment it is
done, they must happen where it was
done. Fire applied to powder produces
instantaneous explosion, and no doubt of
the time and place of the event is possible. There being no intervention of
time between the oanse ' and the effect,
there oan be no question as to the. plaoe,
where the latter ensued from the former.
That the aooused were apprised that
they were on trial for the murder of FranBUUU1U J""'"'"
UrDltlUU
oisoo Chaves on the night of the 29th of
the publio is the consideration that bas May, 1892, in the oounty of Santa Fe;
induced many oourts to the adoption of that it was proved that Franoisoo Chavez
the dootrine that a term in progress in was killed then and there; that the aoone oounty must be arrested by the arriv- oused admitted that they were then in the
al of the time fixed for a oourt in another oounty of Santa Fe; that they defended
oounty in the same distriot, and a judge themselves against the oharge of having
animated by due regard for publio weal, murdered Franoisoo Chavez on the night
and in his opinion legally possessing of the 29th of May, 1892, by their alibi,
absolute power as to the duration of the claiming that they were not at the plaoe
. -- i .I. .uirti. mlirht in sound Judg of the killing on saw auto of May, 1892,
t
ment oontinue one and abandon another. and that their acquittal would have protected them against a seoond prosecution
The Special Term Issue.
The speoial term in question oom- for the same orime (see C. L. seo. 676)
menoed Maroh 18, 1895, and it oan easily are foots that can not be controverted,
be conceived by this tribunal that the and effectually dispose of the pretension
trial judge in the exerolse of his discre- that the phraseology or the instrument,
tion wisely regarded it more Judicious to upon whioh they were arraigned and
oonolude the ease that had consumed tried, was not sumoientiy speciuo to;
the venue of the alleged offense,
weeks.at the oot of thousands of dollars,
than to abandon it for a term in a oounty Many authorities have been submitted to
of limited population and proportionate sustain the contention that venue and
Absence
of provision for time are not legally laid by the averment
litigation.
noh an emergent contingency would be a of instant death; that it does not exolude
the possibility of the death a year and a
grave oasus omissus.
It is farther urged that as the statute, day out of the Jurisdiction, where and
section 662, provides that tpeoial terms after the wounds were given, but, with
shall not eonfliot with regular terms, the due respeot for the tribunals that have so
speoial term at Santa Fa was neoessarily adjudioated, we ean bat regard their conterminated by the regular term oonstruo-tivel-y clusions as tending to eontraot the natuexisting in San Joan on the third ral import of language, and strain it from
1896.
But aaid section its substantial signification.
Monday of April, Aivainaft
and
While oourts oould abstain from the
jIaaIam
I
does not deolare the cessation or illegal enooaragement of departure" from the
uw-tri- ot
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phraseology of forms almost sacred from
protraoted adherenoe to them, they shoold
not pursue such conservatism to the
of servility.
Synonyms should be
duly regarded, and words so interpreted
that their natural meaning should not be
destroyed. Innovations may be unwise,
but the antagonism to them that will
preclude the use of equivalent expressions would be even more pernicious.
In recognition of these principles, less
narrowness is obtaining in the construction of pleadings, and, whilst oertainty
in their allegations is required, strict
conformity to wonted verbiage is not exacted. Instantly, say lexicographers,
those who define it etymologically, and
those who give its legal meaning, implies
"without any intervention of time," "allows not a particle of delay," "marks an
interval too small to be appreciated,"
and that Franoisoo Chavez in dying "with
an interval too small to be appreciated,"
between the shots he received, and his
death, died at the plaoe where he waB
Bhot, seems an irresistible conclusion.
That an event that transpires instantly
oan be remote from its oause seems a
contradiction not entitled to any consideration. That there oan be, between an
and its oreation, no intervention
of time, not a particle of delay, not an appreciable interval, and yet be doubt about
the plaoe of its accomplishment, seems
an impossible oonjectnre. An injunction
to do instantly is partially obeyed by the
act to forthwith proceed to do it, though
it may never be done, but if accomplished
without intervention of time, without a
particle of delay, the interval between
the order and its oxecution being not appreciable, it is done instantly.
Hiilllcienoy of Indictment.
In 4 Tex., oourt of appeals, Hardin vs.
State, 371, the indictment whioh oharged
that "Charles Webb of mortal wounds so
given as aforesaid, instantly did die,"
was pronounced sufficiently certain of
the time and plaoe of his death. The
oourt regarded the words "so given" as
suggestive, and we may with equal propriety attaoh consequence to the descrip
tion, "said mortal wounds," contained in
the indiotment under consideration, as
they oan refer only to wounds recited as
having been inllicted upon Franoisoo
Chavez on the night of the 29th of May,
1892, and of which he "instantly died."
In Tnrpin vs. The State, 80 Iud., 148,
an indictment that contains in the alle
gation as to death neither the words in
stantly nor then and there, is sustained,
as the venue and time were once stated.
This opinion is based npon statute, but
the oourt deolared that the equivalent of
then and there would in any contingency
be sufficient.
In State vs. Hnff, 11 Nev , 21, the oourt,
in considering the objection that the indictment did not contain sufficient certainty as to the place of the orime and
the day of its commission, say: "It may
be said with reference to this particular
case, and it will b6 a sufficient answer to
appellant's objection, if there were none
other, that the indiotment does show, by
fair and reasonable intendment, that
O'Reilly was stabbed and died on the
same day. It says the defendant stabbed
him on that day, and killed him on that
day. Therefore he mast have died on
that day. The evidence, we believe,
shows that he did not die until the next
day, but this was an unimportant varito the unflfl.
ance, aud Ihe question ia
cienoy of the indiotment, not as conformity to proof."
It was farther deoided in tnis case tnat
failure to demur to the indictment for
the defeot. that it did not deolare that the
death oocurred within a year and a day
from the perpetration of tne aot wmon
produced it, was a waiver by the defendant.
In Commonwealth vs. Bugbee, 4 Gray,
206, in an indictment for an assault, the
allegation that the assault was then and
there made was sufficient without the
repetition of then and there before the
oharge, did actually strike. "There might
have been with the words then and there,"
said Chief Justioe Ewing, in a similar
case, "greater deference for tautology,
but not thereby a more explicit or intelligible averment." Says Metcalf, J.: "Objections like that now before us were
never held valid in prosecutions for mis
demeanor, but only in favorem vltae in
indictments and appeals of death."
3 Hale, P. C, 178.
2 Hawkin, Chap. 23, Seo. 28.
7 Dane Ab., 272.
"Even in capital oases," continues
Judge Metcalf, "they have been deemed
by the most eminent English judges as
among 'the unseemly niceties' by whioh
the law is blemished and reproaohed."
2 Hale, P. C, 193.
2 Gabbett, Crim. Law,198, 199.
.

.

Law an to Indictments.
"And this court," further deolares Judge
Metcalf, "in the oase of Commonwealth
vs. Barker, 12 Cash., 186, 187, deoided that
an indiotment for murder was sufficient,
which alleged that the defendant at Worcester, in the oounty of Woroestor,
on
the 2d of January, 1853, with a
certain axe feloniously did strike M. B.,
giving onto the said M. B., then and there
with the axe aforesaid feloniously, will
fully and with malice aforethought, one
mortal wound;" that the words "tnen
and there" need not to be repeated be
fore the allegation of the mortal wounds,
because notwithstanding the jsngnsnae.
eisiun to the contrary, it was deemed most
clear that no one npon reading the indict
ment oonld fail to understand that the
mortal wound was alleged to have been
given on the day named in the indiotment
in Woroester."
"We are of
Says the judge further:
the opinion that a charge expressed in a
plain, intelligent and explioit manner,
and in the aooustomed legal phraseology is
sufficient to warrant a judgment against
the party thus oharged, whether that
oharge be a capital on bubo or a minus.
mAAnor."

"See also 10 Cosh., 62, Commonwealth
vs. Dohertv.
In Ball vs. United States, 140, U. 8., p.
186. it is deolared that all the essential in.
gredients of the offense oharged must be
stated in the indiotment, embraoing with
reasonable oertainty the particulars of
time and place, that the aooused may be
enabled to prepare nis aeisnBe, ana btbh
himself of his acquittal or oonviotion
against further prosecution for the same
oase." The indiotment in this ease was
sustained as to time, though it oontained
no averments upon that point, upon the
ground that it was observed from the indiotment that it was returned before the
lapse of a year and a day from the time
it was alleged in the indiotment the party
was assaulted, but no plaoe of death was
averred, and there were no data to supply
the omission, and the indictment was ao
oordingly remanded with directions that
it should be quashed.
Satisfied that the time and plaoe are
stated with soffioient particularity and
exactness in the Indiotment under oon
deration, "to advise the appellants in
error of the nature and cause of the
aoousation against them," (to use the
words of seotion 678, O. L.),and for whioh
thev were arraigned and tried, we will
consider the degree of the crime specified.
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The indiotment alleges that the accuse
unlawfully, feloniously, willfully, purpose-'y- ,
and with express malice aforethought,
did shoot and kill Francisco Chavez, and
it is urged that such charge neither expressly nor by implication is an accusation of murder. The killing is admitted,
but that the allegation of the jorime
oharged is of greater degree than assault
is gravely denied.
The indiotment oharges that Franoisoo
Chavez was killed as above recited, but
the accused olaim this is not an aoousation that he was murdered; that he died
instantly is the statement of the indiotment, and yet the pretension is that the
accused were arraigned, not for the crime
of killing him, but for making an assault
upon him. We do not appreciate any
suoh representation, as the indiotment, in
oar conception, embodies in its terms all
the elements that constitute murder, and
is so distinct and comprehensive that it
excludes lesser orime than the most flagrant, that of murder in the first degree.

Murder nelined.

Murder is defined by oar statute as the
unlawful killini? of a human beinir with
mnlice aforethought, express or impfv;!,
and express malice Is described as "the
deliberate intention unlawfully to take
whioh
away the life of a
is manifested by external circumstances
oapable of proof." Murder in the first
degree is classified by statute, and in the
enumeration is included n killing perpetrated frpm a deliberate and premeditated design nnlawfnlly and malioionsly
to effect the death of any human being.
The offense for which the aooused were
tried is, that they unlawfully, feloniously,
willfully, purposely, and with express
malice aforethought did kill and murder
Franoisoo Chavez, and yet it is insisted
that there is the omission of the elements
of deliberation and premeditation in thiB
aocusation essential to constitute a charge
of murder in the first degree. We might
attribute to willfulness that malicious intent to purpose that poaitive dosigD,
that would involve a contemplation without mature consideration, bnt we will not
resort to construction when the statute is
so emphatic as to render it superfluous.
Express malice is defined to be "that
deliberate intention unlawfully to take
away the life of a fellow creature, whioh
is manifested by external circumstances
oapable of proof." Let us then substitute for the adverbs employed in the indictment their equivalents according to
the lexicographers of legal phraseology,
and for the words "express malice aforethought," the definition as given by our
statute. "Willfully," in its most moderate
purposely
signification is intentionally
is designedly, and express malioe is by
the statute the deliberate intention to
,
take away the life of a
and, if for these adverbs, there were inserted in the indiotment their synonyms and
the statutory definition for the phrase
"express malice," the oharge would then
run, that the aooused unlawfully, feloniously, intentionally and designedly, shot
Franoisoo Chavez with a deliberate intention to take away his life.
If suoh legitimate paraphrasing does
not demonstrate that the oharge made in
the indiotment is that of murder in the
first degree, it would be difficult to use
phraseology to constitute suoh an aoousation. A deliberate intention unlawfully,
feloniously, willfully, purposely to take
owaj hte lu.'luden an the demonta ot the
crime of murder in the first degree, and
bv its terms exoludes all conception of
lesser orime as their signification. There
oan not be the absenoe of design to effeot
death, nor the heat of passion in the per
petration of the crime where deliberate
intention exists, and we can therefore but
oonolude that the indiotment exclusively
charges murder in the first degree, and no
lower crime.
It follows, therefore, that the verdiot of
the jury that the aooused are "guilty as
charged in the indiotments," is responsive to the indictment, and is a finding
that they, in killing Francisco Chavsz,
oommitted murder in the first degree.
In People vs. Enoch, 13 Wend., 159, it
was charged that the defendant feloniously and of malioe aforethought killed his
wife, the words with premeditated design
being left out, and a general verdiot ot
guilty was returned, and judgment, upon
the same for the exeoution ot tne aoousea
vna sustained.
fellow-oreatur-

fellow-creature-

.

Befense or the Accused.

address ourselves to the
defense presented by the aooused. They
deny that they were guilty of tne Killing
of Franoisoo Chavez, and undertook to
Drove that three were at the house of
Seferino Alarid and the fourth at his
home at the time of the shooting, and the
oourt instructed the jury, that it was incumbent upon them to establish this
olaim by a preponderance of theeyineoee,
but not beyond a reasonable aouot, ana
added
therefore, after consideration
of all the evidence in the oase, as well
that in relation to the alibi offered by the
defendents, as that offered by the terri
tory, you have a reasonable doubt as to
whether the defendants were at the place
where the orime was oommitted, or were
in some other looality away from the
place of the homioide, you should give
the defendants the benefit of that doubt
and find them not guilty."
This instruction is objeoted to as er
roneous, in that it announces that the
obligation to establish the alibi is upon
the defendants.
Many respeotaDie authorities have regarded alibi as an affirm
ative defense, but we do not feel oalled
upon to pass upon this view in this oase,
as the instruction given by the oourt distinctly announced to the jury,thatif they
entertained any reasonable doubt after
considering all the evidence of the de
fendants in relation to the aiini ottered
by them, whether they were at the place
of the homioide, they should give the
benefit of that doubt to the defendants
and find them not guilty. This imposes
nnon the prosecution the obligation to
demonstrate beyond a reasonable doubt
that the aooused were at the plaoe where
Franoisoo Chavez was killed, and gives
them the benefit of their testimony to
oreate in the minds of the jury a reason
able doubt as to their presence then and
there. The aooused are relieved by this
instruction from any responsibility to
establish by a preponderance of evidence
that they were at the house of Seferino
Alarid or elsewhere at the time of the
perpetration of the orime, as the direction to acquit them if any reasonable
doubt had been established by their evidence or all the evidence in the case as to
their whereabouts at the time of the kill
ing, is peremptory.
We will now

The Bnt ton Brigade.

Leonardo vs. Territory, 1 N. M., 291.
We will now oonsider the objeotion
to the court's aotion in the admission
and rejeotion of testimony. One Juan
Gallegos, by his- own admission an
in the conspiracy to take the
life of Franoisoo Chavez, represented that
he was approached by one Hipolito VI
oil with a proposition to assassinate the
said Chavez; that the details of the pro- iaoted crime were dlsoussea net ween htm,
the said Vigil, and one of the aooused,
Franoisoo Gonsales y Borrego; that tbey
informed Mm that Antonio Gooialesy

Borrego and Patrioio Valencia, two of
the defendants, were in the agreement;
that their object was to remove Francisco
Chavez because he was a prominent man,
of great strength with bis party, to which
tbey were antagonistic and wbioh they
wished to destroy in the oounty of Santa
Fe. He seemingly to them aoquiesced
in their proposition, but, npon retleotion,
having no reason to murder said Chavez,
he determined to put him npon his guard,
and accordingly sent him a short note on
January 16, 1891, (which said note it was
proved was found among the papers of
Franoisoo Chavez after bis death, and
was identified by the said Juan Gallegos
on the stand;) that afterwards to avoid
importunity from his accomplices to cooperate with them in the assassination of
t ranoisco Chavez, and from rear of them
as members of the "Button society," under apprehension that they would beoome
oognizant of his betrayal of them, he went
to Colorado, where he was residing when
he heard of the death of Chavez. The
elements of truth in this statement are
manifest. One of the oounsel of the accused stated the existence of the seoret
."Button society," for politioal purposes,
of it, and
anddeolared himself a
that Franoisoo Chavez was assassinate!
who
petitioned the witness
by the parties
to unite with them in the perpetration
has been deolared by the jnry's verdiot
and the court's judgment. It can not be
seriously contended that the declarations
of the aocnsed were not properly admitted against them, whether Franoisoo
Chavez was killed in pursuance of the
oonspiraoy revealed by the witness or
not. The note was no less a declaration
of Juan Gallegos than the oral statements, and the supreme oourt of Illinois
in Lander vs. People, in 104 III., 248, has
deolared "that aots and declarations bo
intimately oonneoted with the principal
event which they characterize as to be a
part of the transaction itself, and whioh
clearly negative any premeditation or
purpose to manufacture testimony are
admissible." But there seems no reason
to deny a continued oonspiraoy between
this olan, and in suoh event, the declarations of one of them in connection with
its object or its purpose will be recognized as the declaration of all.
"A oonspiraoy is not destroyed by connection at a subsequent time of new
parties therewith, as a new party agreeing to the plans of the conspirators, and
coming in and assisting them, becomes
one of them." Wright's Crim. Consp.,
129, Carson's Ed., citing U. S. vs.
7 Bias., Ill; People vs. Mather, 4
Mnnne-macke-

r,

Wend., 29.

Part of the Conspiracy.

The note was the aot of one of the conspirators during the existence of the
oonspiraoy. It was a declaration of the
existence of the oonspiraoy by one of the
and was properly submitted to the jury in connection with all
the evidence on the subject.
Judge Morrow, in United States vs.
CasBidy, 67 Fed. Rep. 703, announces that
"Any declaration made by one of the parties during the pendenoy of the illegal
enterprise, is not only evidence against
himself bat is evidence against the other
parties. This rale you will understand applies to the declaration of a
although he may not be nnder prosecution, his declarations being equally admissible with those of one under indiotment and proseootion."
Bitiiiut''; Now Criminal procedure, sec
1248, olanse 2, says: "Xbat uu ira biua
shown that one or more persons were acting in concert with the defendant about
the thing in question, all with a oommon
object, declarations during its progress
by any one or the other, whether present
or absent, may be given in evidence
against the defendant."
It was in the sound discretion of the
judge of the trial oourt to admit this note
as an accompanying aot in connection
with the combination shown, and tne exeroise of his authority is not reversible
on appeal.
Wiboro vs. U.S. 163 u. o.
Says the supreme ooart of the United
States: "That much discretion is left to
the trial ooart in the admission of such
evidenoe, and its ruling will be sustained
if the testimony which is admitted tends
even remotely to establish the nltimate
faot."
Clune vs. United States, 159 U. S. 690.
We do not deem it necessary to oonsider
seriously the objeotion to the oompetenoy
of Ike Nowell and 1'ornrlo xrujilio as
witnesses. The former was convicted of
a orime expressly designated as a misde
meanor by the United States statutes,
and subjeoted to punishment in the penitentiary Hard labor was not authorized
by the statute, and unless suoh penalty
be attaohed to the commission of a crime
under the federal laws it is not an infamous offense. Again, adultery is not an
infamous offense in this territory, as
there is no statute so characterizing it,
and its degree is here as at oommon law,
under which it was only a misdemeanor.
Porfirio Truiillo was restored to the
privileges of citizenship by oompetent
authority acoordingto his own sworn declaration, and the official records of the
executive department sustained him. Hav
ing lost one of the pardons and not nav- ing the other with him, it was altogether
legitimate to show by the territorial
archives that they had been issued to
him.
Another contention is that the oonrt
erred in permitting the inquiry of the
defendants as to whether they were on the
streets of the oity of Santa Fe west of the
Cathedral between noon and 7 o'olook of
the 29th day of May, 1892, as it is claimed
that their presence during that interval
was not material. The defendants replied
that they were not west of the Cathedral
in the City of Santa Fe at any time of the
afternoon of the 29tb day of May, 1892.
It 1b a well settled rule that a witness
oan not be cross examined as to any faots
whioh are irrelevant or collateral to the
issue merely to oontradiot him, but
Starkie on evidenoe deolares that "tnis
rule does not exolude the contradiction
of a witness as to any faots immediately
oonneoted with the inquiry."

Defendants Located Themselves.

The defendants oreated the oonneotion
and the materiality of their whereabouts
immediately before 7 o'olook by selecting
that as the hour from which to aooount
for themselves during the night, as the
probability that tbey were not strictly
accurate must be reoognized as absolute
ly rational. It might have been significantly important to have located these defendants between the hoars indicated, as
it is easily oonoeivable that had it ap
peared that they were seeking weapons
or cleaning tnem it wouia nave, m view
of all the oiroumstanoes of this oase, suggested that they were preparing for a
shooting.
In Boyle vs. State, 106 Ind., 469, the
oourt say: "In this instance the aooused,
when on the witness stand, had given an
aooount of his movements upon a day
named, and it was proper to go folly
into the subject upon
and the state was not oonflned to the par
ticular period of time designated in the
questions asked on direot examination."
In Thomas vs. State, 108 Ind., 419, the
oourt aay: "Where a party voluntarily

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
takes the witness stand and makes a
MR. BRYAN IN OHIO.
broad denial of the offense oharged,
whether that denial be in general or
specific terms, much lntitnde should be
Here Speaks at Springfield to Four Times
allowed in the
appellant's denial put in issue all of the
the Number Assembled in Hie Natestimony adduced in support of the
tional Goldite Convention.
state's oase. If his testimony was true,
all that in favor of the state was either
ignorantly or willfully false." But in any
TO FARMERS AND WAGE EARNERS
contingency it was in the discretion of TRUTH
the trial court f i past, upon the admissibility of suoh testimony, (ind we will not A Brief Dissertation on
the Class of
review its aotion.
(Concluded on Seceond Page.)
Bugs That Spoil the Crops Greeted by Enthusiastic Crowds.
COMES BACK AT 'EM.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 2. The Bryan
American Banks In the Northwest
party left here this morning for SpringDiscounting Canadian Currency.
field. There wan a crowd at the train to
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2. The Seattle
banks will retaliate on the Canadian
banks for disoonnting American money.
The Canadian banks have been making a
disoount of 10 per cent on American
money. The Seattle banka will make a
disoount of 2 per cent on Canadian paper
while 50 cent pieces will be received
for 40 cents and 25 cents paokages for 20
oents. The banks will give ten days
notice to their customers of the new rule.
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and cold lunches at all hours. Open
day and night.

see them off.

On the train were the reception oommittees from Springfield
and Kenton. A short stop was made at
London for the nominee to Bhake hands
with the crowd.
BECEPTION AT SPRINGFIELD.

Springfield, Ohio. Fully 20,000 people
greeted the Demooratio nominee at
Springfield and cheered him from the
time he left the train nntil the police
finally fought a way for him to the train
bearing him to Toledo. Mr. Bryan said

in

part:

"Ladies and gentlemen: For a few
minutes only I shall oooupy your attention because a large portion of my voice
been left along the line of travel
THE VERMONT ELECTION. has
where it is still calling Binners to repent-onc(Great laughter.) I am told in
The Ureen Mountain ltcnublic.nns Roll this oity you manufacture more agricultural implements than are manufactured
I'p Their Usunl Majority.
in any other oity in the oountry. I am
glad to talk to people who recognize
St. Albans, Vt., Sept. 2. With half a their dependence upon
score of remote towns to be heard from
TflK FABMEBS OF IHIS COUNTBT.
estimated that Vemont has
it is
"I have had occasion to talk to some who
gone Republican by abont 35,000 majori- seem to imagine that the harder np they
ty. In 1891 the Republioan majority make the farmers the better they wonld
be off. I am glad to talk to you who
was 28,521.
Later. Returns from 235 towns out of recognize that the dollars you receive are
245 in the state give Grout, Republican, earned by those who convert the natural
62,721; Jaokson, Democrat, 14,450; Re- resources of this country into money,
publican plurality 38,301. The Democrats those who till the soil and from whose
have eleoted seven representatives.
fertility springs forth this nntion'e priAs a matter of faot the
mary greatnessfarmnra and laboring men are the founda
IRELAND'S CAUSE.
tion of society. (Cheers.) Upon this
foundation is built the oommeroial
O'Connor Throws a Bomb, But the classes, and the financier acts as a sort of
a roof over the whole thing. You oan
Hood Mense of the Delegates
take off this rcof and put on another, but
Necnres a Harmonious
Resolution.
you can't destroy the fonndation without
mining the whole building. (Applause.)
Upon the prosperity of the great pronational
2.
The
Irish
Dublin, Sept.
ducers of wealth whom we call the masses,
SASRlcO
this as distinguished from the classes,
ouuf.nli.il lainfflsd 110
DEPENDS ALL PB08PEB1TY
morning with rumors of war on every
side and little prospeot of harmony, in this oity. If yon have the gold standwhioh the convention was organized to ard you legislate the value of money np
bring abont. T. P. O'Connor fiercely at- and you legislate the value of property
tacked the "disrnptionists who are filling down. Oar opponents are trying to
the convection with every dirty expedi- throw upon Providence the blame for
ent." O'Connor's attack on the Healy-ite- s your oondition. If the farmer complains
was received with deafening cheers that he is not making much off his potato
from the Dillonites. A scene of great orop, they tell him it is due to the potato
disorder followed.
bug. If be is not making innch out of
Later the convention adopted a resolu oorn they tell him it is due to the chinoh
tion recording its conviction that it was bug. If he is not making much out of
of importance that the nationalists rep wheat tbey tell him it is due to the army
resentatives in parliament snonia De re- worm, but let me tell you that
united in one home rule party in whioh
THE OOLD BUO
be
every supporter of that polioy would
is
more orops than all of
aooord-indestroying
g
treated
and
cordially received
to hiB capacity to render service to them. (Great laughter.) The farmer is
the most helpless victim of oiroumstanoes
the oommon oause.
of all the producers of wealth. When he
plants his orop in the spring he does not
MR. M'HANNA'S HELPERS.
know whether there is going to be flood
or drought, whether there is going to be
hot winds or cold hail. He takes his
TheUoIdbUK Aid Society (jets Down ohanoes, and I assert when he has taken
to Business at Indianapolis
more chance than anybody else and sur.
vives all the pestilences and calamities
that visit the farm it is not fair to drive
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 2. All but him between the bulls and bears of Wall
him what is
about four states are said to be represent- street and let them take from
left. (Great laughterand applause.)
ed with full delegations in the national
gold Demooratio convention. A railroad
SALISBURY'S SPUNK.
man estimated that there were 6,000 delegates and strangers in the oity. Chicago
a
furnishes
large proportion, inciuuiug
the Cook oounty marching club 200 strong. The British Premier Making-Move In Turkish
An effort is being made to force Bragg
Affairs.
out of the presidential race in favor of
Vilas. If Bragg remains in the field
Gen. John C. Black's name will be preLondon, Sept. 2. In official circles it
sented by the Illinois delegation, whioh
would vote for Vilas in oase Bragg gets is believed that the Marquis of Salisbury
has determined to pursue his own course
out of the raoe.
at Constantinople in future and give the
WOBBYINQ LITTLE BBAOO.
A story was printed in the morning British ambassador, Sir Phillip Carrie,
and significant instructions, with
papers that late last night some of Bragg's precise
friends discovered that in 1878 Bragg had greater powers to command naval aid in
written a letter in support of free silver the enforcement of the demands of Great
and that they had deoided to drop him Britain.
and take up Vilas or Blaok.
THE MAKKKTM.
"I would stake my homestead," said
"on my oonviotion that
Vilas
there is absolutely no truth in the story
New York, Sept. 2. Money on oall
that Bragg voted for the
Prime mercantile
act in 1878. He was then in the. best of firm at C7 per cent.
7
!; silver,
Demooratio company. Sinoe then Bragg paper, nominally
has been absolutely sound on the money lead, $2.50.
best grades
Kansas City.
Cattle,
question."
others steady to 5o
"Wisconsin," Senator Vilas oontinned, steady to strong,
$3.00; Texas
"is for Bragg and will oontinue to be for lower; Texas steers, $2.10
$2.05; beef steers, $3.00
Oowb, $1.60
him."
native cows, $1.60
$8.00; stock-er- s
Bragg himself, ejeculated character- $4.75;
and feeders, $2.50 $3.76; bulls, $1.50
istically: "Fiddlesticks, there is not a
$2,50. Sheep, market slow and weak;
word of truth in it. My aotion eighteen
$2.50$2.75; muttons, $1.60 &
years ago is the only thing that oan be lambs,
brought against me. It is not probable $3.00.
Chicago. Cattle, market steady ;beeves,
that a man who had to' pay 40 per cent
$3.10$5;oows and heifers, $1.25(g$3.65;
premium for U. S. money when heoroased Texas
$3.25; westerns,
steers, $2.40
the border of free silver Mexioo would
feeders, $2.50
write a letter after thatexperienoe forthe $2.50$3.75; stookers and lOo
lower.
3.70.
Sheep, dull; lambs,
free silver standard."
e.

y
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IK SESSION.

Senator Palmer, of Illinois, callei the
convention to order. The mention of
Cleveland's name brought the convenIn the oall of states
tion to its feet.
Colorado answered with a "solid delegation
of one." Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming,
Arizona, Oklahoma and Indian Territory
had no spokesman.
Flower, of
New York, was made temporary chairman. He addressed the oonvention after
whioh a reoess was taken to 4 p. m.

The Management
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.

CONDENSED NEWS.

IS MOV III TBI BANDS OI

V. S. SHELBY.

No expense will be spared to make
Five persona were burned to death in
it a first class house in al! its feathe Cromwell hotel, Wankleok Hill, Ont.,
tures.
last night. The dead are:
Mary Louise
Handeau, Ohrittie Villeueve, Josephine
Bolieite.
DeBohamps, Mrs. T. Finn, Miss K. Mo- - Patronage
Leod.
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Evidently crime and disorder are to be
put down in New Mexico by the strong
arm of the law. The supreme court
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
handed down twenty-threopinions that are
in their results
s
matter at the and will have a salutary effect upon all
"Entered as
ESuuta Fe Port Otlico.
territorial interests. The New Mexioan
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tVwtothce in the Territory and has a larjre
Say the court in Disqne vs. State, 4!) N.
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-- J. L., 249: "The extent of the
est.
of a witness into pertinent
faots, not touohed by the direct examinaa matter resting entirely in the
Notice ta hereby given that orders given tion, is
employes upon theXKWMKXiCAN Printing discretion of the trial court. Since the
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Co., will not he honored unless previously passage of the statutes capacitating
endorsed by the business manager.
parties as witnesses, it has been the general practice, both with respeot to civil
Notice.
and criminal procedure, to permit such
Requests for back numbers of the New
as
. Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
testifying party to be
to the whole case, and snch judicial acwill receive uttejinUiuu
tion, being founded in discretion, is not
Advertising Kates.
a matter for which error oan be assigned."
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The jury has found that the defendants
One copy only of each paper in which an
he
sent free.
ad. appears will
were, beyond a reasonable doubt, at the
Wood base electros not accented.
where Francisco Chavez was shot
No display advertisements accepted for less bridge
and uinrdered, and doubt whether they
than i net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every were at any point on San Francisco
other day" advertisements.
street dnring that day, before the killing,
may have existed in the minds of the
inry without affecting the final oonolu
2.
SEPTEMBER
WEDNESDAY,
sion, that they were at the place of the
homioide.
The Bixth assignment of error by the
court, it is alleged, was the admission of
testimony tending to Bhow that the defendants were at the saloon of J. V. Conway, in Santa Fe, on the evening of the
killing of Francisco Chavez, and the exclusion of evidenoe by the defendants to
the effect that the witnesses who swore
they saw the defendants in said saloon,
were not there themselves during the
said evening. It was admitted in the argument that the evidenoe objected to was
admissible if it tended to show the defendants were at the said saloon nt 7
o'clock, or later, that night, before the
killing of Franoisoo Chavez, and it appears from the record that the hour, when
they claimed they saw said defendants,
was not specified, but was stated to have
been at sundown, which at that season of
the year oocurred after 7 o'clock. Such
evidence as rebuttal of the defense of the
acoused, it would have been error to have
excluded from the jury, and, as the accused had already had the opportunity to
testify in chief that they were at 7o'olock
in the house of Seferino Aland, it would
have been needlessly cumulative to have
FOR PRESIDENT,
permitted them to repeat themselves.
These defendants had located themselves from 7 o'clock until after the killWILLIAM
BRYAN,
ing of Chavez. Other witnesses gave
statements conflicting with theirs, and.
OF NEBRASKA.
if still others were allowed to contradict,
the last, an interminable counter cumulation would have resulted, and we do not
FOR
believe it either the duty or the polioy of
courts to permit such prolixity in their
ARTHUR SEWALL,
proceedings. But in any event the trial
judge must be allowed a sound discreOF MAINE.
tion in puch matters, and, as we do not
perceive any abuse of its exercise in this
instance, we do not deem it incumbent
Let justice be done.
upon us, or legitimate for us, to reverse
his action. Our concluding remarks in
Ckime must be suppressed in New the
paragraph immediately before that
Mexico.
next preceding we here repeat.
Oilier Crimes of Defendants ImmaBy the way, why is not Stephen M.
terial.
The eighteenth assignment is, that the
the bank wrecker, behind the bars
court
in
erred
permitting the territory on
where he belongs?
of the defendants,Fran-oisoGonzales y Borrego and Antonio
AVno'ix ent crow, we wonder, the Optio Gonzales y Borrego, to interrogate said
or the Citizen? Both can't possibly win witness as to how they had killed Juan
a few days after the
Pablo
with Rodey and Stover on one side and death ofDominguez
Francisco Chavez, and as to the
Catron and Perea on the other.
killing of Silvestre Gallegos by Francisco, and his indictment therefor. It
oan not be pretended that the evidenoe of
Now that they have a oinoh on that the defendants contributed to the conclugreat beet sugar faotory, the lower Peoos sion reached by the jury that the said
were at the killing of Franvalley farmers are organizing a creamery. defendants
cisco Chavez, at the jury, having been
Great people down that way, surely.
instructed to give them the benefit of
any reasonable doubt as to their particiGood hit in the Eddy Democrat:
"Our pation in the homicide and acquit them,
ascertained their verdict upon
friends in the states should be continually must have in
oontravention of that of the
testimony
vote
reminded that a vote for Bryan is a
acoused. It is immaterial whether Franfor statehood for New Mexico."
cisco Gonzales y Borrego and Antonio
Gonzales y Borrego killed one Juan Pablo Dominguez after the death of FranIt may require drastic measures to oisoo Chavez, or at all, or whether Silvesbeat the
Republicans and tre Gallegos was killed by Francisoo
MoHanna helpers in New Mexico this fall, Gonzales y Borrogo. They might have
been shown guilty of snch crimes and yet
but free ooinage and statehood are at the not have
imperiled their defense of alibi,
other end of the goal and if all the friends if they had been able to excite by the
of these measnres can be brought into many witnesses other than themselves,
whom they introduced to support them, a
line the thing is as good as done.
reasonable doubt as to their presence at
the killing of Franoisoo Chavez, and, if
to admit snch inquiries, it
It strikes us that the Hon. B. S. Rodey itwaswasnot error
snch a mistake of discretion as
is hanging his harp on a slender willow, to
require review, for "the asking of inlie wants to know how it is that the Mor- criminating or disgracing questions is a
matter largely in the discretion of the
gans and the Havemeyers control nationand where no material injury is
al finances, and yet he writes in support court,
thereby done to either party, the refusal
of MoKinley. We wonder if Mr. Rodey of the court to order Buoh question
ever heard of a man named John Sher- stricken out, will not be reversible error."
110 Mass., 645.
man. It won't do, Mr. Rodey. You've got
Seotion 2087 of the Compiled Laws
to be fish, flesh or fowl in this oampaign. authorizes
the impeachment of the credit
of a witness by evidence of hia bad moral oharaoter, and the present tendeooy is
Thbbi is Bo end to the mineral re- to regard all faots as relevant whioh will
sources of New Mexico.
In the districts enable the jurors to decide to what extent
testimony of the witness oan be relied
of Grant county the mines and mills are the
on. Accordingly a witness may be asked
In
Colfax
western
doing splendidly.
with a view to show his oharaoter for
oounty, and at Coohiti and elsewhere new truthfulness as to specifio facta, not too
strikes are the rule and milling machin- remote in time, which may tend to dishim, and oounsel will be bonnd by
ery ii being placed that will make a grace
his answers.
record for onr mineral output this year,
Underhill on Ev. p. 517.
Say the oourt in Territory vs. O'Hare,
despite the hard times,
41 N. W. Rep., 256: "We hold that the
as to ontside
right of
matters of fact, which affect the general
Tai Repnblioan bosses in Santa Fe are oharaoter
of the witness, and tend to deTheir latest they always
resonroefol.
grade him and affect his credibility, is
take the people for fools is to oiroulate within the limits of sound jodioial discresalutary rule."
through their benohmeo this idea: If tion, aRoberts
vs. Commonwealth (Ky.
In
MoKinley ia elected, S. B. Elkins will be- 18!2) 20 S. W. Rep.. 267, it was announccome secretary of war and the troops ed proper in a prosecution for murder in
will be again ordered to Santa Fe. What order to disoredit a witness for the state
absolute rotl In tbe first place MoKinley to ask him if he had not been indioted
for robbery and oonfessed the orime, as
ean't be elected) in the next, Elkins will it waa
designed to affeot his credibility.
scarcely be secretary of war even if he For the same reason it was deolared in
ia, and M to Bikini' and Catron's influ- State vs. Miller, 1 33. W. Rep., 1832, that
was not error to ask a witness whether
ence in securing the troops to reoocupy it
he had been in the penitentiary two or
exhausted
was
that
long
why,
Fort Marcy,
three years.
In 72 N. Y., People vs. Casey. MM,
ago. Let the petty politicians try some
the prisoner was a witness in hie own be
other dodgf.
d

d

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

J.

half, npon the charges of assault, and the
ouunsul for the people upon
put questions to him as to other
altercations in which he had been enSOLE AOINT FOB
gaged, and other assaults committed by
him, and it was held that there was no error in such rnling.
In Carroll vs. the State, 24 S.- W. Rep.,
100, it was deoided that, for the purpose
of impeaching a witness, he may be asked
ALli KINDS OP JIISKKAIi WATKH
if he is not nnder indictment for theft.

HENRY
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same effect, hut will conolnde with the
announcement that in the oase before
filled
N.
vs.
72
it
Y., 893,
cited, People
Casey,
SANTA FE
was deolared that the extent to fhioh CUADALUPE ST.
such an examination may go to test the
witness' credibility is largely in the discretion of the trial court, and as we do not
perceive that the judge of the oourt below
oommitted any impropriety in his election in this instanoe we will forbear further consideration of the subject.
It will be sufficient to say in reference
to the alleged errors of permitting
Ike Nowell to detail an alleged conversation with Thomas B. Catron, one of
oounsel for the defendants, in referenoe
to the testimony of said Nowell in this
case, and in allowing Lniz Gonzales to
do the same as to an interview between
him and Charles A. Spiess, another attorney for the aocused, that we recognize
that counsel oooupy snoh relation to
their clients as to justify a disclosure of
their action in the interest of such clients
and for their benefit at their trial.
Many other errors are alleged which we
do not deem it necessary to consider, and
it may be remarked that in the multitude of assignments there appears almost a lack of confidence in the substantial merits of the appeal, which impression is not diminished by the technical
character of the complaints mainly relied
on in tbe oral argument.
Says the supreme oourt of the United
States, in Grayson vs. Lynoh, 163 TJ. S.
485: "It is to be regretted that defendants found it necessary to multiply their
assignments to such an extent, as there
is always a possibility, in the very abundance of alleged errors, that a substantial one may be lost sight of." This is a
comment which courts have frequent
to make and one which is too frequently disregarded by the profession.
Having reached the conclusion that
none of tbe errors alleged by the acoused
to have been committed by the trial
oourt were material, and being impressed
that the instrnctions given are a fair,
clear and comprehensive ennnoiation of
the principles by which the jury should
have been guided in their consideration
of the evidence, we do not discover any
ground for reversal of the action of the
lower court.
The evidenoe in the record is abundant
to establish that the accused, in pursuance
of a diabolical conspiracy of long standing, unlawfully, feloniously, willfully, and
purposely shot Francisoo Chavez with a
deliberate intention to take his life, and
the judges of the faots wisely found that
there should not be by their default any
escape for the perpetrators from the
penalty for the unprovoked and coldblooded assassination.
This oase may, as to this torritory, be
pronounced a oanse oelebre, from the
prominence of the deceased, from the
notoriety of the criminals, from the
and mystery of the oiroumstan-ces- ,
from the delay in proouring a jury,
from the time, nearly six weeks, and the
money, amounting to thousands of dollars, consumed in the trial, from the extent and the intensity of the publio interest and from the exceptional skill and
zeal displayed by counsel in its management, and it. wonld be extraordinary if
snoh litigation under such circumstances
did not develop difficulties formidable
even to a court of large experience. We
are muoh pleased to say that the presiding
judge, thnnurh but rou(iy elevated to the
bench at the date of this trial, with admirable discrimination and commendable
firmness held the soales of justice.
.In conclusion we hereby affirm the
judgment of the lower oourt in this oase.
TnoMAB Smith,
N. C. Collier, A. J.
Chief Justice.
Gideon D. Baniz, A. J.

Millinery,
and Notions!

IFFER8 nneqnaled advantages to the famei, fnit (revn, live sleek raieer, dairyman, beegenerally.
keeper, and to the home-seekThe soil of the Peoos Talley it of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodaees bountiful eropi of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and soma of thoae of the
sone. In seen frmt as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prone, apriaot,aeotarlae, cherry, quince, etc,
the Talley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
pper portions in particular the finest apple eonntry ia the world.
Enormous yields of inch forage crop aa alfalfa, sorgham and Bgyptiaa sen stake the feeding ef eattl
and sheep and tbe raising and fattening of hoga a very profitable oocapateca.
The enltivation of eaaaisiro a tanning material of great value is besoming aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having beta afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Feces Talley has as saperier la the United States, being
health restoring.
are for tale at lew prises aad en eaay terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetaal water-righthe Peoot Talley has no eqnal In all the arid region for ooaataney and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extendi through the T alley's entire length, will eaase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
The reeent completion of the Pecos Talley Railway to RosweU will oanae the mm rapid settlement
snd development of the npper portions of the Talley, inoluding the rioh Felia section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about RosweU, and has now for tale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of RosweU several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, snitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with tabarbaa homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they wiU be handed over to the parehasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of tract are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI FBOOS TALLEY WITS COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA
THE
The finest assortment of every- ONIi
to the latest
thing pertaining
styles, shapes mid patterns kept Pl.At'K
TO
in stock for you to select
fSKT A
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
mid prices moderate. Cull oar- - ISTVI.ISH
H AT.
ly and examine for yourself.

semi-tropic-

Miss A. MUGLER.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

etc

In-

attention

Particular

Men,

ts

Real Estate, Busi-

surance, Companies,
ness

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Minof
ing Properties. We make a specialty

LOW PRICES,

Tbe Pecos Irrigation

SHORT NOTICE,

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

Stock Certificates

DR. T.
Practice limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

Bill Headsof every description and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

J. B. BRADS,
Id Kahn Blook, over
Rooms
Bentist.
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

Ruled to order. We nse the

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

THE NEW MEXICAN

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

STANDAED PAPERS

FINEST

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue. Offloe honrsr

r

1
COOSO

Will

various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, but none relieved me. After
IHKIUgODOttieSOI
I am now well. I
am very grateful
to you, as I feel
that It saved me
from a lite of untold arcmv. and
shall take pleasure in speaking only
words of praise for the wonderful med
icine, and in recommending it to all.
xreause on
Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed
free to any ad'
dress.

CURED

Clothing Hade to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg,
FURNISHER

Carry a full and select line of HATH,
UI.OVKB etc., and every-

CAPS,
thing-

found in a

Through Pullman snd Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacifio
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praoticea in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

METEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department of Aorioultuhi,

W bather
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
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Bureau Office of Ohsehvir
Santa Fe, September 1,1896.

SI.

COAL & TRANSFER,

AND

LUKIBER AND FEED.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
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H. Ii, Haussv, Observer

The Management
of

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

SOCIETIES.
Time Table No. 80.

HOTEL
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

A. M.
F.
Regular communication first Monday in

IN TBI BANDS OF

Effective April

each month at Masonic Hall
ii :. p. m.
Thomas 3. Citrran,
W.M.

V. S. SHELBY,

W. K.

1,

1896.1

Griffin,

Secretary.

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fea-

tures.

Patronage Solicited.

Santa Fe Chapter No.l.R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
io
month at
Monday in each
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

P.

Reduced Rates.

S. LUTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praoticea in all terri
torial oonrta. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing,
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

luitu

Grand lodge, I. O. O. F., Albnqnerqne,
N. M , September 8 to 13, 1806. For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
plaoe on sale tickets to Albnqnerqne and
retnrn at one fare ($3.45) for the ronnd
trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and I), good
for retnrn passage until Sept. 13, 1896.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

E.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

establish

flrit-ola- ss

mcnt.

Maximum TeinnernturA
Minimum Temperature

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rate of
Dates of sale, October 0,6, and 7,
1806. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. NICHOLSON,
G. P A., Chicago, 111.

West.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

T. F. CONWAT,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Praotioe in all the oonrta in the territory

CLOTHIER.

6:00a. m.
6O0p. m.l

IB NOW

North, East,
South and

searohing titles a specialty.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oe.

thei
PALACE

Ocr

M To all Points

LrnxiiClcr

ORO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and

ioo.

of Boston. Hass.,
writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried

Company,

EXECUTION

PROMPT

AND

Mies Delia Stevens,

aid Improvement

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

FINE WORK,

GENTS

(Scrofula

VALLEY

MEW tVJEXi

Vannv ftnndc

Fol-so-

o

KRIOK.

K.

Hakrohn,

T. J. ClIHlUN,

Secretary.

ADA

H.

P

EAST BOUND
No. 426.
11:40

am

1:20pm
2:40pm
8:25pm

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425,
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:15 pm
Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... IW.. 12:20pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:20am

4:59pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
8:00am
pm
Lv.AIamowi.Lv..l60.. 6:65am
8:15pm
11:50 pm...
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 1:10 am
2:16 am
Lv. Flore nee. Lv.. 311. .12:29 a m
8:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .11:25 p m
5:10am
9:54 pm
Lv.ColoSpgt.Lv.887..
on; a m......,.Ar.i'euver.LiV...wl.. IMipn
6:45

Hake Direct Connections With
GK mRAXBrS
X). Ac

R.

Santa Fe Council No. S
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
Connections with main line and
in each month, at Masonio branohea aa follows:
Hall atB:au p.m.
At Antonito (or Durango, Silver ton
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
and all points in the San Juan country.
Ed. K. Siatdbr,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del

i Ware.

'

ft A
.

Miles Shortest
LStaae Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Kecoroer,

Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
and west, inoluding Leadville.
Santa Fe Commnndery No. 1 east
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. R. R. for
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma- the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
sonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
,
Viotor.
W.S.Harroun, B.C.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missonrt river lines for all
T. J. CtlRHAN,
Recorder.
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
For farther Information address th
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday even- undersigned.
In
8
of
Astlan
month
T. J. Hum, General Agent,
at
each
o'clock,
hall,
ing
I . O. (. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternalSanta Fe, N. M
invited.
ly
S. K. Hooria, 0. P. A.,
i. B. Brady, Consul Coradr.
Addiboh Wambb, Clerk.
Denver, Oolo.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

--

:0Terland Stage and Express Company:--

UO

TTn1
ULQlle

-

est sf

rvlee

BETWEEN LA BELLS AND ANTON
STAG!
ITO, OONNBOriHG WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA..

BUN DAILY

atek Tim

Arrive

at Ia Belle Dally

. ss

Notice for Publication.

How many happy marriage tiel
are daily cut asunder by the grin
destroyer,) death

Homestead Entry No. 3849.
IN VERSE.
Laud Office at Sunta Fe, N . M. )
August 8, 1896. J
d
Is
Notice
hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
Then and Now.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Once I wrote a charming sonnot
and that said proof will he made before the
To my Lady Mury's bonnet,
register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
September 19, 1MB, viz: William Sparks, of And I oalled it smart and f etching, and I called
Glorieta, N. M for the n. e, H, of section 17,
it highest art,
r. 14 east.
And I vowed each time I met her
tp.lOn.,
He names the following: witnesses to prove
With It ok I loved her better,
his continuous residence upon, and cultivaAnd
I ended by affirming that it simply
tion of, said land, viz : Clarence N. Sparks,
touched my heart.
of Rociada. N. M.: Henrv Winsor, Martin
Winsor, Alfred Viles, of Glorieta, N. M.
We are wed, but Mary's bonnets
James H. Walkek, Register.
Never move me now to sonnets.
If they did, I'd spend in rhyming of my life

GEMS

A Cold in

the Head

and surest no bother, no
trouble is with

Salva-ce-a
).

It

cures all inflammation. It
cures
Piles,
SklnDIstasis,
Sore Throat,
Burns,
Toothache,

Earachs,

Wounds,

Sort Muscles,

Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Brandreth Co., 974 Canal St., N.

SUNBEAMS.
Did yen know Popperton is leading a
double life nowadays? No, yon don't tell
met Fact. Only yesterday I saw him ont
walking with his twins.
HunTorlnK for a Ilfe Time.
Persons afflicted with rheumatism often
suffer for a life time, their tortures being
almost without remission.
The joints

and muscles of snoh unfortunates are in
most oases Bhookingly oontorted and
To afford them
drawn ont of shape.
even temporary relief, the ordinary remedies often prove utterly useless.
Stomach Bitters, on the other
hand is avonohed by persons who have
used it, to be a genuine source of relief.
It keeps the blood oool by promoting a
regular habit of body, and removes from
it impurities which, in the opinion of all
rational
originate this
pathologists,
agonizing complaint, and its kindred
malady, the gout. Besides this the Bitters remedy disorders of the Btomaoh,
liver and nerves, prevent and eradicate
intermittent and remittent fevers, promote appetite and Bleep, and are highly
recommended by physicians as a desirable medioinal stimulant and tonio.
Hos-tetter- 'a

'

He loved me, she Bobbed. I fed upon
his love until it grew cold. What was I
then to do, I, who had been used to three
warm meals a day f
As they listened their hearts grew
heavy. Here, indeed, was sorrow.
(Sent It to His Mother In Uermany.
Mr. Jaoob Esbensen, who iB in the employ of the Ghioago Lumber Co., at Pes
Moines, Iowa, says: "i' have ust sent
some medicine back to my mother in
the old country, that I know from personal use to be the best medicine in the
world for rheumatism, having used it in
my family for several years. It is oalled
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always
does the work." 50 cent bottles for sale
by all druggists.
. She
Everybody says you married me
only for my money.
He But I didn't, dear.I know you look
it, dear, bat I didn't.
In a recent letter to the manufacturers
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Spectator, Rushford, N. Y., says: "It may be
a pleasure to yon to know the high esteem in whioh Chamberlain's medicines
are held by the people of your own state,
where they must be best known. An aunt
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was
about to visit me a few years einoe, and
before leaving home wrote me, asking if
they were sold here, stating if they were
not she would bring a quantity with her,
as she did not like to be without them."
The medioines referred to are Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
cures of oolds and oroup; Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame baok,
pains in the side andehest, and Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrahoea
These
Remedy for bowel oorr.plaints.
medicines have been in constant use in
Iowa for almost a quarter of a century.
The people have learned that they are
artiolea of great worth and merit, and
by any other. They are for sale
here by every druggists.
When for a lengthy tour
Vaoationiste prepare,
The first inquiry onght to be
As to the railroad fare.
.

From all aocounta Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is a Godsend to theafflioted. There
is no advertisement about this; we feel
just like saying It. The Demoorat,
Ky. For sale by all druggists.
s
Ont to the
Swelldom goes
And strives a game to win;
the
links
love
are those
I
But, ahl
That sausages come in.
golf-link-

f

Don't trifle away time when yon have
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
them in the beginning with De Witt's
Colio & Cholera Cure. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condition. Newton's drug store.
Abe Johnson
I see yon doan't take
Miss Snowflake to any moah picnics. ?
Jim Jackson I doan't waste no moah
money on her; she's engaged.
"Who to?"
"Me."

y

Poison ivy, insect bites, bruises, soalds,
burns, are quiokly eared by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, the great pile oure.
Newton's drug store,
Mrs, Flyann An' phat did Father
say to yea at oonfisloos thlimarnih?
Mr. Flynn He aid he thought Oi wui
the besht mon thot ivir lived.
Mrs. Flynn Thotivir lived?
Mr. Flynn In my line.
Mrs. Flynn In your line?
Mr. Flynn Yis since Ananias.
Ma-lo-

The whole system is drained and under
mined by indolent nloers and orjen sores.
De Witt's Witoh Hacel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the beat pile oure known.
Mewtoa'i arng store.

THE PEDDLER'S PACK
very pleasant story," Raid
the landlord of the Long Pack, "but I Ilka

to tell it sometimes just to remind mysell
that the worst thing .a man can have in
this world is a hot, obstinate temper.
"You see, I came to this coast soon after the gold fever broke out and settled
down in the Santa Barbara valley, below
I was a widower even
here, ranching.
then and had brought with me from tht
states my only child, a daughter past 17.
She was a pretty girl, if I do say it, and
being as good as pretty you can imagine J
was quite wrapped up in her. Of courso 1
was anxious to keep her with me, and ii
not that at least I looked for her to do
something better than fall in love with s
peddler."
"And did she?"
"Yes.
You see, in those days the country was full of young fellows who had
struck out for themselves and wore trying
to get a start by carrying knlckknackl
around from one mining camp to anothor.
Some of them were lively chaps enougll
and well educated, but I was fresh from
the states, with all the eastern prejudices,
and it almost drove me wild when NellU
told me she wanted to marry a young follow who brought his pack through oui
district a good deal oftener than the trada
seemed to require. I was a hot tempered
fool in those days, so I stormed, threatened, locked Nellie up for a week and sent
word to her lover that I had loaded m$
'
gun for wildcats and peddlers. '
"What did Nellie do?"
"You might have guessed it. One day
when I came dock from a cattle sale shl
was missing. I chased her a couple ol
days, but they hod taken to the woods,
and it w&s of no use. After awhilo I got 0
lotter from Frisco, and I wrote back say
ing that I disowned her, and that ho hod
better keep out of the range 01 my rule. "
"What did you do then?"
"Suffered, mister, just Buffered. I knew
I was wrong, but I'd have died rathe!
than give in. For five years I lived like a
toad In a rock, hating the whole world,
All the pleasure I had was in watching
for peddlers. Tho number I chased off tht
ranch during that time would astonisli

Ol Coarse.

If you were on the smallest pay
And horrid grind made up your day,
A hard pushed, weary "son of soil,"

Whose master thought you made for toil,
You'd "shun the oup," the "cheering bowl,"
The fellowship of "kindred soul. "
You'd never care for comrades gay :
You'd thank God that your life was gray,
Thank him the more if it was black.
And bless him for a weary back,
And olose your eyes to all the mirth
And make a sepuloher of earth I

wings;
You'd "live above such trivial things!"
If you should find the rent was due,
And angry landlord threatened you,
The children sick, the food was such
It could not nourish overmuch.
It cannot be that you would begl
Ah, no I You'd rather lose a leg I
If you could get no work to do,
And all the world cared naught for you
Except your wife and babies there,
In tenement so poor and bare,
You'd lot their blood grow cold, congeal,
Before a aorap of food you'd steal
Of course, if you were growing old,
And out of work and hungry, cold,
And one who felt philanthropy
Tug at his heart should stop and say,
"Here are five pennies," I can't think
You'd go and spend it all for drink I
Lillian W. Kountree in Chicago Inter Ocean.

The Old Flag.
with your hat as the flag goes by
And let the heart have its suy.
You're man enough for a tear in your eye
That you will not wipe away.
Off

You're man enough for a thrill that goes
To your very finger tips.
Aye, the lump just then in your throat that
rose
Spoke more than your parted lips.

1
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Many a day's work is lost by sick
caused by indigestion and Btomaoh
troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are the most effectual pills for overcoming
suoh difficulties.
Newton's drug store.
The little Freocb doll was a dear little
doll
'
Decked out in the sweeteBt of dresses;
Her eyes were of hue
A most delicate blue,
And dark as the night were her tresses;
Her dear little mouth was fluted and red,
And this little Frenoh doll was bo very
well bred
That whenever accosted her little mouth
said:
"Mamma! mamma!"
head-aoh-

It doesn't matter much whether sick
headache, biliouness, indigestion and constipation are caused by neglect or by unavoidable circumstances; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly oure them all.
Newton's drug store.

1
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You will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag
and two'conpous inside each

fourouncebagofBlackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and
bow to get them.

nothing
BUT THE

GENUINE

1
enough about your 'Favorite Prescription.'
was confined on the Sth of April, and 1 was only
Giblets I hear Growler threw up his
sick about thirty minutes in all. I can truthfully
wonders in my old job because he got the rheumatism.
say that your medicine workedwas
in the house
case. Although the physician
Joblots Yes. Afraid of getting a stiff

aronnd doing my own work and before I had to joint.
Well, he's got one, anyway.
keep a girl three months till I was able to do my
work. I recommended the medicine to a lady
"One what?"
friend of mine and she is taking it. She expecu
"Stiff joint."
to become a mother next month."

Constipation if neglected will lead the
most robust to the doctor's office. The
blood gets loaded down with impurities
which it deposits in every organ and tissue
in the body. Serious illness is the inevitable result. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
cure constipation. They are prompt and
pleasant in their action. They never gripe.
They cure permanently, and are not mere
temporary palliatives. Druggists sell them.
If you accept something said to be "just
as good," you will regret it

...

m

m

.

If you were poor, you'd be a saint,
Born with no soul compelling taint i
You'd smile when sorrows thick and fast
Cut round you like a wintry blast ;
You'd smile when food and warmth took

'

iiiw

i

Mrs. W. Robinson, Springhill, Cumberland Co.,
Nova Scotia, writes; " I feel that I cannot say

Lift up the boy on your shoulder, high,
And show him the faded shred.
Those stripes would be red as the sunset sky
If death could hare dyed them red.
you.
"One evening after a terrible rainstorm The man that bore it with death has lain
,
a peddler came to my house and asked fol This thirty years and more.
shelter for the night. He was a thin, weak HeOfdied that the work should not be vain
men
bore
who
before.
the
it
looking fellow, with his face covered with
a huge, ragged beard. He carried on hit The man that bears it is bent and old,
bock an enormously long and heavy pack
And ragged his beard and gray,
and seemed so exhausted with his tram; But look at his eye fire, young and bold,
At the tune that he hears them play.
through the mire that I hadn't the heart
to do more than order him off the place. '
The old tune thunders through all the air
"That was pretty hard," said the lis
And strikes right into the heart.
tener.
If ever it calls for you, boy, be there-- Be
"
there and ready to start.
was.
seemod
The
"I suppose it
peddler
all broke up when he found I wouldn't Off with your hat as the
flag goes by!
even give him a bunch of straw in the staUncover the youngster's head!
ble, and no other house within 18 miles. Teach him to hold it holy and high,
Instead of complaining, however, he mereFor the sake of its sacred dead.
H. C. Bunner.
ly begged that I would let him leave hit
pack, which he said contained goods oi
Everybody's Garden.
value, under shelter from the rain. I final
ly consented to this. So, as I had sworn All along the wayside is everybody's garden
the
wild rose blossoms through the
There
none" of his trade "should ever cross my
summer days;
threshold, I carried his pack inside, while Bounded
by field fences and ever stretching
its owner limped off to crawl under some
onward,
bush or other."
It is Qod's own garden. For it give him
"Didn't you feel mean?"
praise.
'Tls gay with goldenrod,
"Yes, mean and bitter at the same time,
There blooming grasses nod,
for something about the man reminded
me of Nellie's husband a little. However, And sunflowers small and yellow turn ever to
the sun !
I locked and barred all the doors and winQuaint darky heads are there,
dows as usual, for some road agents had
And daisies wild and fair,
been around those parts about that time In everybody's garden each flower's
the
and had stopped and robbed several ranchone!
es, and, as I told you, I was all alone.
Somehow I couldn't go to sloop when aftei All along the wayside is everybody's garden.
Come out and gather posies ; the very air it
that I went to bed, After tossing around
sweet.
for awhile I got up and sat by the firo, Come out, with hearts of gladness, ye
big and
not
over
and
trouble
my
brooding
little children,
trying
to think of the poor chap shivering out Into our Father's garden, made for our
there in the cold and rain somewhere. 1
strolling feet.
The flitting butterfly,
looked at his pack sitting up in the room
The fragrant winds that sigh,
and wondered what niado it so long.
The
clouds
that hover above us in the blue,
tiny
"As I watched it I fancied I saw it
The bird's song high and clear
move."
Make heaven draw more near.
"Saw It move?"
In everybody's garden the world onoe more i)
new!
"Exactly. I wouldn't believe my own
William Zachary Gladwin in Independent.
eyes at first, but after watching intently
for awhile I distinctly saw the front of 0
hand pressed against the canvas from the
Ufa's Measure.
inside. Like a flash then I understood the
"He liveth long who liveth well."
So ran the legend terse and bold.
whole thing. The peddler was one of tht
To keep this truth in mind were well,
road agents' gang, and, knowing I had conFor truth is better kept than gold.
siderable money about the house, they had
adopted that plan for smuggling one ol
The one will perish in an hour.
their crew inside the house. " After I had
One never dies, but bright and pure
As heaven itself, when earthly power
gone to sleep the fellow insldo could let in
Has passed, forever shall endure.
the rest and finish the job. I walked quietly across the room, took my gun from the
Not by the years of life iB told
antlers, knelt down a few feet from the
The length of life, but by the zeal
And kindly works, as growing old,
pack, aimed square in tho center and pullMen for each other do and feel.
ed the trigger."
"Go on," murmured tho listener, with
Bis life is long whose work is well.
'
a shudder.
And, be his station low or high,
"But the gun didn't go off," continued
He who the most good works can tell
the landlord, clearing his throat. "The
Lives longest, though he soonest die.
nipple was nisty and wouldn't work, so I
Then, as the swift winged moments speed,
laid down the rifle and got an ax from the
Freight them with wealth and troth
kitohen. It hod been newly ground that
and love,
day, and when I lifted it over my head 1
With garnered sheaves of thought and
counted upon cleaving that pack, robboi
deed
and all, clear to the ground. Just as 1
For the grand harvest home above.
raised the ox and braced myself for the
Sow love and taste its fruitage sweet,
blow I sow a ghost.'"
Sow smiles and see the desert spring.
"A ghost?"
Sow wisdom for its harvest meet,
saw
The
and
I
"Yos, sir.
Sow sunlight for the joy 'twill bring.
pack opened,
H. H.Browne.
sticking out of its top the curly yellow
hair of my Nellie when sho was a little tot
of 4. Tho shock stairaered me so that I
Arborlelde.
Bank on my knees. I wiped my eyes and
A word of grief to me erewhile,
wondered if I had not gone crazy. I was
"We have cut th oak down in our isle."
almost certain of It when the ehost stretch
And I said : "Ye have bereaven
ed out a pair of chubby white arms and
The song thrush and the bee.
saia:
And the fisher boy at Beo
" 'How do, grandpa?'
S
Of his seamark in the even,
And gourds of cooling shade, to lie
"Ah," said the guest, with a relieved
i
sickle's
the
Within
to
see.
sound,
And what did you
sigh, "I begin
And the old sheep dog's saffron eye Y
aotnenr"
Of sleep on duty's ground,
"I don't exactly know," said the land
And poets of their tent
lord softly, "but if there Is anything that
And quiet tenement.
will bend a stiff, stubborn neck quicker
Ah, impious, whoBO paid
than the arms of a littlo child I'd like to
Such fatherhood and made
know what It is. I put the tired little pris
Of murmurous immortality a cargo and
a trade!"
oner down by the fire, opened the door
Louise Imogen Guirioy in Century.
ana heia out my arms."
"And the mother?"
Remember thou a debtor art
"Yea," nodded the landlord. "They
To every man by want distressed,
were both there, and, mister, I guess that's
And he may claim a rightful part
the end of my story. " And the old man
In every good with which thon'rt blessed.
wiped his eyes. "You must excuse me, but
If today a golden stream
that was a wet evening, and somehow I And
Of comforts through thy life is flowing,
haven't got quite dry since. " Exchange.
Should hungry eyes unheeded gleam
In on thy board with plenty glowing?
A Tidy Maid.
Boa re not from thee the frightened dove,
Think of the gleaner in thy mowing,
A wealthy Chicago woman the other day
And tht last vineyard clusters why remove?
oame across one of her priceless Persian
Baymond H. Stearns.
prayer rugs in such a strange condition
that she exclaimed to the parlor maid.
"Mary, what in the world is the matter
with this?" The cheerful reply was, "Oh,
I've lust been daraln the holes and outtln
Notice to Teacher.
oft the ravelly edges an tldyln .'em np a
Kotioe is hereby given that the county
bit" This la a true tale. The mistress board of teachers' examiners of the
thinks It o'ertrua
county of Santa Fe will meet at the oourt
house in the eity of Santa Fe on SeptemA Chance.
ber 18 and 19, openining at 9 a. m. and
Deacon Jones I trust you always ob- - elosing at 4 p. m. eaoh day, for the purthn SahhllthP
pose of examining applicants for teachWfill. T
fat. fcnl nf t.ta ers' oertiBoates.
Kluikhlrtnr
Cosmr HlBBIBl,
years I find It more entertaining to observe
Maud L. Host,
the way other people observe the Sabbath
9. H. Cbist,
than to observe It myself, Boston
Board of Examiners.
.,

11

to early graves
There is one caus
of this
tragedy. No woman
should enter the marriage state without
some knowledge of the physiology of the
female organs of reproduction, and of tha
necessity of keeping them always healthy
and vigorous. Ignorance on these points
digs graves for thousands of happy brides
but a few months journey irom the altar.
There is a sure and speedy remedy at hand,
The most marvelous medicine ever discovered for women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It is the discovery of a most
eminent and skillful specialist. Dr. R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. It acts directly on the delicate
organs that make wifehood and motherhood
It makes them healthy and
possible.
strong. It cures all weakness and disease.
Taken during the expectant period it in.
sures a healthy baby and makes parturition
easy and almost painless. Women whe
wish to know all about the "Favorite Prescription " should write to Dr. Pierce.

But the bills are most alarming,
And they touch my pocket deeper than the
bonnets touch my heart.
Mary Clarke Huntington In New York Sun.

"It ain't a

1

jqf

the greater part.
True, her millinery's charming,

The quickest way to
get rid of it the simplest

It cures Catarrh.

mi

How many women
go radiantly to the
altar, only to pas:
a few 9hort monthi
and tiain.
Jyof
and then go down

A little fellow went into a shop some
days ago to buy a pair of gloves. The
shopman stared at the juveuile customer,
and asked him what size he took. The
youngster promptly informed him. Do
you want kid gloves, my boy? asked the
Kid gloves, ejacnlated bis
shopman.
customer. I'm not a kid now. I want

"How's that?"
"He's superintendent of the morgue."
Theories of care may be discussed at
length by physicians bnt the sufferers
want qniok relief; and One Minute Cough
Cure will give it to them. A safe cure
for children. "It is the only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results
Newton's drug store.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for

Muggins We got beautifully deceived
in our entertaining friend Goodfellow.
It tarns out that he is a professional
crook.
I onnt't beGuggins Great Scott!
lieve it. What is his specialty ?
He's security farmer.
What on earth is that?
He makes a business of raising notes.

In tratca 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE
In effeot May

Little Freddie, watohing the stars as
they oame ont, one by one, Look mamma, he cried, the angels are lighting their
bicycle lamps.

3, 1896.

GOLD MINES.
Read up
1
723
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar I2:45a2:30p
Ar
Lamv....Lv 11:55 p1:40d
Lv
Lamy ....Ar 11:43 p 1:10 p
Ar..Las Vegas... . 7:25 p 7 :35 a
z:w p....
Raton
Trinidad. ..Lv 12:55 p....
Ar..La Junta.. .Ar 9:86 a....
0:30 a....
Lv..La Junta...
7:40 a....
Pueblo....
6:00 a....
..Colo SDrinars
Ar....Donver....Lv 8:40 p....
7:110
Ar..Cripple(jk..Lv 11:30 p....
12:05p Ar.. Salt Lake... Lv f :w p....
1 :ia p
....Lv 6:35p
Ar....Ogden
11:35 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar u:u3 a....
Ar... . Burton. ...Lv 5:00 p...,
ll:43p
7:15 a Ar...St Louia. ..Lv 9:00 p....
12:20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv
:15p
7:00 Ar... Wichita., ..Lv iu:4 a....
4:35 p....
4:50 a
Toneka.
7 :00
Ar.Eansai City.Lv 2:25 p....
7:30 a Lv.Eanaas City.Ar 2:00 p....
8:00 p ..Fort waaiaon.... 6:00 a....
10:30 p Ar.. . Chloaaro. ..Lv 10:28 p....
Dearborn at. Stat'n

me. I
recommended Ely's
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
11
as
cure
for
catarrh
used
directed."
tive
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrn and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if your appetite is capricious and uncertain. You
For best results
need a sarsaparilla.
take DeWitt's. It recommends itself.
Newton's drug store.

.
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time-table-

LOCAL DISEASE

ana It the result of cold t and
sudden climatlo changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
diremedy which

it applied

Berectly into the nostrils.
ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief at one,

Elv'sfirflamRalm
is acknowledged to be the most thprongh cure for
Masai Catarrh, Cold in Head and Bay Fever of all
remeaies. 11 opens anu cimmibcb m ';""
proallays pain and inflammation, heals the sores,senses
tect the membrane from colds, reateres the
Of taste and smell. Price 60c. at Draggiatsor by mail.
SLY BROTHERS, 6 Warren StreO, Dew York,

printing com

w

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLISHERO OP

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.

POST OFFICE
HANTA VB,

W.

M.

arMewltesdaaaf
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VLAX

Mall Arrive.
Malls over A.. T. A S. F. from all directions
at 12:40 a.m.
From Denver and all points South of Den
ver, via v. k. u, at :w p. m.

Free reclining- chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining ears for those
Mall Depart.
who prefer them.)
For alt dlriwMniiB nv.i A.. T. A ft W. mull
of
latest
cars: Sleeping cars the
detlgn. For eiosM ai : au p. m.
full information apply to your ticket agent,
jror
points on it. a k. u. road at 11 :in a m.
CM. Hauphom, Agent.
or
OFFICE HOURS. 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 n. m.
10)5 17th Street, Denver,
General deliver oDn Huudava from 9 :00
t
a. m. miuiuua. m.
J. 8. Chanb, (i. P. A.
C. Ramsiy, Jr., Uen'l Mgr.
-

Raton, Now Mxleo.

CONNECTIONS.
Olose connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,

Will tell you that when yon are going east
there Is no road better adapted to your wants Malla arrive and denart from thla
than the
rouowsi

WABASH

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

m new mm

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
Your Local Ticket Agent

eon-firm- ed

Read up
2
723

1

ll:50alO:10D Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a 2:30
12 :au pii :uu p Ar
Lamy....Lv 11:55 p 1:40
1:35 pn :3U p Lv
Lamy....Ar U:45pl2:15
2:110 012 w a
.LoaCerrllloa
iu:sopiu:w
4:35 p 7:00 a
Bernalillo.
:4op s:ua
5:30p 2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:0flp 7K
2:50a Lv.Albtlquerq'e. Ar 85 p
.....ooeorro...
B;20a
5:12p
6:15 a ....San Maroial
4:15p
1:25 n
8:40 a
Klnoon...
11:00 a
.Deminsr..
10:45a
2KX)o Ar. .Silver City.. Lv 8:15a
11:46 a
10:05 a ....Laa Crueea...
11:40 a Ar . Kl Paao....Lv 10:00a...;..
2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9rt)5p
2:45 a iiV.aiDiiquerqe.Ar
8:45p
.. .uauup. .
8:45 a
8:25p
8:60a
4:05 p
..Flagstaff.
4:50 a
.. Ashfork.
7:30 p
9:45 a
..Preaeott.
2:40p
8:30 a
4:00 p Ar... Phoenix.
8:00d. ...
Ar. ..Raratow.
V.
1:05 p Ar.Loa Angeles. I.v 10:45a
6:30p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 8:00 a
9:50 a
6:00 p Ar. .. Mojave
10:10 a Ar Sn FranoiscoLv 5:00 p

TleWitt's SarsBDarillft is prepared for
cleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
up and strengthens constitutions impair- CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
ed by disease. It recommends itself.
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal
Newton's drug store.
ace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
"Boys will be boys," but you oan't af- and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be
ford to lose any of them. Be ready for tween Chioago and Kansas City, free re
the green apple season by having De- dining ehair cars between Chioago and
Witt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the house. EI Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Newton's drag store.
served at the famous Harvey eating
nouses.

CATARRH

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to; and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Por further particalars and pamphlets apply to

SOUTH. AND WEST.

Read down

Who go east on the Burlington's "Vestlbuled Flyer" comment on tho beauty, comfort
and elegance of its sleeping
cars.
There ore ten of them althe
togetherall fresh from
Liompany s snops
all with wide vestibules
Pintsch gas elegant upholstery new carpets wide
methods
berths
nnr
of ventilation and sanitation.
The "Flyer" leaves Denver
at v;m p. m. daily atter arrival of 1). & K. G. and Col. Mid.
trains from all poin's in Colorado.
s
on
Tickets and
applications to nearest ticket
agent or by addressing.
G. W. Valliby General Agent, Denver.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with Una
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

NORTH AND EAST.

Read down
This Is Your Opportunity.
2
724
On loooi'pl of ten cents, cash or stamps, 11:50 al0:10 p
a generous sample will be mailed of the 12:80 pi l:00p
most popular Catarrh ond Hay Fever Cure 1:10 pi 1:55 p
5:45 p 3:05 a
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon7:00a
strate the great merits of the remedy.
8:40 a
11:15 a
ELY BROTHEIiS,
12:25 a
66 Warren Ht., New York City.
1:10 p
3O0p
Eev. John Iteid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
5:30 p
Cream Balm to

out often

Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

If you have ever seen a little ohild in
the agony of summer complaint, yon can
realize the danger of the trouble and appreciate the value of instantaneous relief always afforded by DeWitt's Colic & Cholera
Oure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We could not afford
to reoommend this as a oure unless it were
a on re. Newton's drng store

Nine people

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

TIME TABLE

Tommy how did you get the back of
your neok all sunburnt? Pullin' weeds in
the garden. But your hair is all wet my
Your vest is
son. That's perspiration.
on wrong side out too.
Pnt it on that
way a purpose. And bow does happen,
Tommy dear, that yon have got John
Brown's tronsers on?
(After a long
Mother I can not tell a lie. I've
pause.)
G. Washington, Jr.
been

The

T P. 6ABI.B, PeatsaMter.

f.

kinds of JOE WOEJE

Write for

aa)teyjaien.

Estbatc) ca Wert.

The Best EquippM OOca

ii Scittrat

IN THE COURTS

Saw wood if yon need exercise, and be
sure to use one of our bsws. Better saws

are not manufactured. The best is the
quality of our hardware, good as the best
and better than most. This is the only
kind it Days to buy. Poor hardware has
nothing in it except loss for the purchaser. It wears ont too quickly to be of
any service, and is an unspeakable annoyance. High bb the quality of onr
hardware, prices are low.

W.

GOEBEL.

ZEE.

k Walker,

Muller

n two n ATMTV
III IldOAhwU
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Arrivals at the Bon Ton: M. A. Dunn,
Antonito; E. W. Bowers, Alamosa; C. A.
Kiiireine Court Iteniet Application Baoa, Cerrillos; Charley Welsh, Las Vegas.
At the Exchange: 0. Timmermans,
Case
fur Mull in Abeylia-liuja1
FolNom Case Again Ktept.
Albino Mejia, F. Griego, Abelino Mejia,
Fixed as the. Hny for Nine
Solomonville; Chas. Blanchard, Las Vegas.
Mr. C. H. Young, division superintendent for Wells, Fargo & Co., spent this
In the New Mexico supreme court yesforenoon in the city.
terday afternoon an application for bail
At the Palace: H. Garland, Chicago;
in the oases of Agapito Abeytia, jr., and
H. H. Wheelook, St. Louis; C. H. Young,
Jose Viotor Lujan, indicted for the murE. W. Dubson, Albuquerque; A. A. Carder of John Doherty in Mora county on
Tres Piedras.
December 9, 1893, waB urged by O. A. penter,
Larrazola for the accused and resisted by
Oysters and Rocky mountain trout, first
of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
Solicitor-Genera- l
Viotory. The motion restaurant.
was denied by Chief JuBtioe Smith in
ohambers at Las Vegas on August 11 and
HOT SPRINGS SNAP SHOTS.
came before the snpreruecourt on appeal.
The latter tribunal this morning handed
down an opinion by Judge Bantz denying A Hreexy lietter from the Celebrated
Valle Mange Health Keaort-Per-so- nal
the application.
and Otherwise.
The case of 8. M. Folsom, wherein the
supreme court of the United States has is To
the Editor of the New Mexican.
sued a mandate on the supreme court of
Hot
Sulphur Springs, Aug. 28. The
execute
to
Mexioo
the
the deoree of
New
sun
is
for
Folsom
court
set;
district
twilight lingers in the lap of
imprisoning
five years for fraud and embezzlement in night, and ocoasions much oomment thereconnection with his management of the at. That's
good. The prinoipal topio
wrecked Albuquerque National bank, was
to be whether
called up this morning. Of course Fol- of conversation continues
som was not present. Chief Jnstioe one is able to stay eight minutes in one
Smith announoed that the mandate of the tub, (at 10B degrees,) or ten minutes in
highest court of the country must be en- the other, (at 110 degrees;) or whether
forced; that the means resorted to to gain five or seven and a half minntes is the
further time could not be tolerated; that
definite action would be taken in the proper limit for the vapor. Bear meat
premises at 3 o'clock this afternoon. It continues dear, and deer meat continues
now seems probable that Folsom's bond bear!
As tront do not fly in this section,
will be deolared forfeited and an alias
not yet had any. Hunting (for
we
have
his
writ will be ordered for
apprehenwood) is a common and persistent diver
sion.
In making a necessarily hurried report sion in which all alike indulge.
of the multiplicity of opinions handed
The disoussion of the financial ones
down by the supreme court at noon yes- tion is limited to the preoinats of the
terday, the New Mexican made two or bath house, and only niter one has token
three omissions. In the oase cf John his stew and is rolled up tightly in
Ohamberlin, sentenced to sixteen years blankets to sweat. Heated arguments,
in the penitentiary for mnrder in the while assisting the water in performing
seoond degree in Socorro county, the its fnnotions, do not call for any rebate
iudeinent of the lower oourt was affirmed. in the prioe. These.springs are good for
Judge Bantz prepared the opinion and most anything, even the "shorts," judg
Judges Smith, Laughlin and Collier
ing from the character of some of the
patrons.
The oase of Augustin Lermo, oonvioted
The "loafers' parlor" in the hotel is
of murder in the first degree in Judge liberally patronized every evening by the
remanded
Bantz' oourt, was reversed and
neighboring campers desiring to save
on the ground that instructions as to wood.
of
ont
were
left
evidence
ciroumstautial
Hilario Ortiz walked from here to
the record. Judge Laughlin prepared Thompson's ranch (about
the opinion and all the other judges conof a mile) on Tuesday, returning about
curred.
noon. When asked how far he had walked,
Yesterday's report also contained the he estimated the distance at fifteen miles
erroneous statement that Judge Hamil- Mr. Reynolds says he would be a good
ton oononrred in the opinions affirming man to step off grant boundaries
the death sentence of Gonzales and
Claire Beaty has the reputation of be
in Chaves county. Judge Hamilton ing the foremost "high five" player in
was at one time attorney for the defend- these parts.
ants and did not participate in the hearJack Dixson has lost his reputation by
ing.
making a "wrong turn." As related in
"of
of
No motions for the rehearing
any
the Bland Herald of last week, he "showed
the nine capital cases affirmed yesterday his hand" as an
stage driver, by
fixed
21
as
was
were filed, and September
completely upsetting the buokboard and
nine
of
the
exeoution
the
the day for
precious load on the Bland hill. Talk
doomed men Francisco Gonzales y
about your "heavenly hash," you ought to
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Lauri-an- o have seen our lunch. We blocked the
Alarid and Patrioio Valenoia, of San- wagon with one of Harry Mottley's mince
ta Fe county; Perfecto Padilla and
pies.
Last bulletin from Henry Pohlman's
Ring, of Rift Arriba county; Antonio Gonzales and Eugenio Aragon, of ontht, which left Santa Fe on last Sunday
Chaves county, and Dionioio Sandoval, is that they had put the team in the
of Bernalillo county.
wagon and were pulling it themselves
Rumors are rife that Mr. Catron, at- and are expeoted here September 8.
R. A. Moore and Sanford North, two
torney for the Borregos, will make a desperate effort to gain delay in behalf of oily good fellows from Las Vegas, left
his olients, the Borregos, by appealing to yesterday after a pleasant stay of two
the president far a reprieve and then to months. People are constantly going
one of the judges of the United States and coming. The new hotel is only fairly
supreme oourt for a writ of habeas well patroni6d, na moofc of the psnple
corpus. Bnt theBe are mere con jeotures. have not heard of its opening. There
The New Mexican oan be depended upon are about thirty tents on the hills around
to report the facts as fast as they are
the springs. Dr. and Mrs. Enapp and
Mrs. Wm. Tipton arrived this p. m., hav
come from their camp on the Santa
ing
The
"Cathode Rays" 5c cigar,
Clara (twenty-fiv- e
miles) without food
at
latest invention
Scheurich'g.
having lost their lunch on the road
Smith says, however, that they didn't
lose their appetite. They have engaged
TOWN.
ABOUT
ROUND
a parlor suite at the hotel, and will re
main all summer, unless sent for. They
Dr. Murrell, wife and son
also
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New Mrs. report
Garver and Eddie Stabb, who are
Mexioo: Fair; cooler.
still in camp on the Santa Clara, as im
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. proviug in health and having a "high
time." Dr. Murrell keeps the camp sup
A. R., at 8 p. m. Bharp. Visiting complied with game and Eddie has caught
rades cordially invited.
500 trout.
The morning train from the south
Mr. Reynolds is rapidly regaining his
e
form; has been voted a medal
brought in a large delegation of students
for St. Michael's college. Many of them for gallant oonduot at the dinner table,
and is ready for another bear fight. Of
hail from Mexioo and Arizona.
ourselves, our natural well known mod
Western-Unioand the Postal esty will not permit us to say muoh, still
Both the
telegraph companies gave out bulletins it might be mentioned that we had a
on the Indianapolis goldite con- birthday, on which occasion our friends
conducted themselves in a manner to
vention. Not a dozen people in town wards us that made a stinging and last
felt any special interest in the affair.
ing impression, and feeling of dark and
Uon. Rafael Romero returned last night bloody revenge still lingers in the bosom
from Las Vegas and Mora. He and Chair- of
Your Devoted Invalids,
man Crist are at work this afternoon on
OlEBO AND FaBKKB,
the official call for the territorial DemoP. S. Sinoe writing the above we have
cratic convention and the same will be learned that some of the Santa Feans
The down the canon do the ghost dance be'
ready for pnblioation
convention date will probably be Septem- fore the oamp fire so beautifully that the
Indians from Santa Clara threaten to
ber 28.
kindnap them and appropriate their
Mrs. Joseph Bibo, of Bernalillo, is a sorvioes on feast days.
The Indians who came with the freight
guest at Mrs. Keller's. Her little child
this morning
has been greatly improved by its sojourn packs from Espanola
killed a bear about fifteen months old
here. Mr. Emil Bibo, who came up this not 600
yards from the dam and within
morning from Bernalillo, says he must sight of all the camps. Peace reigns
yield the climatic palm to Santa Fe since notwithstanding, at this writing.
Frank Becker and Harry Burnett, of
noting the improvement in his little
Espanola, arrived this morning and will
nephew.
parboil a couple of weeks.
J. H. McCarty, of Bond Brothers at
The famous "General Arthur" Cigar Espanola, who has graaed our midst for
the past two weeks, reiuotantiy tears mm'
sold at Fischer's.
u. a r.
self away in the morning.
Vo to Jake lievy- Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, cloth
Private Sale Our entire household
iers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
furnishings are offered at private sale
and'
Dr.
of
Jeager's daring this week.
Chicago,
Taylors,
Mas. W. is. Sloan,
sanitary underwear.
TO-DA-
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COLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-- DEALER

N-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

BAN FRANCISCO STREET,
MEXICO.
SANTA JNE,

ABE GOLD,

IIW

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Xlexico.
Designated Depositary

of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

old-tim-

,

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

PERSONAL.
Judge Chas, Blanchard is over from
Clothing Blarte
Las Vegas.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, of Albuquerque,
is visiting the capital city.
Miss Virginia MoCarthy is here from
El Rito on a visit to friends.
Hon. Amado Chaves returned last night
from a trip through the Rio Grande
valley.

Sol. Spiegelberg,
BEAT

PUNCTURE-CUR-

E

AND

OLOTHIBR.

FOR TIRES THAT LEAK.
GUARANTEED to permanently heal any
ordinary punotnre or porous tire, or any sewed
cut; will not dry up or sour in the tire: nothing injurious to rubber; easily washed out;
will notdisBolve rubber cement, eat off patohes
or plugs, or open up Joined or "pinched-entubes; will generally core leaky valves.
FOR SINGLE OR D( )UBLE TUBE TIRES.
Price, $1.25 per bottle, sufficient for one

FURNISHER

Carry a full and seleet line of HAT8,
CAPS, UIjOVKM etc., and every-

The Exchange Hotel,

thing found In
meat.

flrit-ola-

establish

Beat Located Hotel In City.

6T

rv

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES,
AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

18 N. SECOND

DEALER IX

CREAM

$1.50

PER

$2 Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
m. m.

Ceraer

f Flan.

COHSTHSIiY,

ROOM 7N, SHELDON BLOCK,
JUi PASO, TEXAS.

DIAMONDS,

MM
re

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

II

SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

Diamond mountings of all kinda and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Normal Weather Conditions Prevailed
Throughout the Territory Murine the Pant Week,
Defabtmfnt

)
Agbiocxtube,
Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 1, 1896. )
The weekending Augnst 31 averaged
about normal in temperature and rain
fall. The preoipitation was mostly in
form of local showers and not well dis

D. S.

OF

(HOT

1,

SIPIRHsTO-S.-

)

tributed.

Crops are so far advanced that rainfall

oan not benefit them to any great extent
but the rains were of considerable benefit

to the stock ranges.
The greatest total of rainfall reported
for the week was 3.35 inohes ot Gallinas
Snrines in Ban Miguel county; next in
nmonnt 1.40 inohes, Hillsboro, in Sierra
county, and 1.12 inohes at Oiruela, near
Wagon Mound.
The stook ranges have generally im
proved during the week and are generally
in very fair condition.
Some localities need morernin to make
good feed for the winter, while in others
the wild grass is being out and marketed
for hav. Corn 18 beeinnlng to ripen ana
the outlook for a good crop is favorable.
Alfalfa is doing very well and the third
and fourth crops are now being out witn
good results. Vegetable gardens are in
good condition and tne manteis wen sop
nlied looa IV.
The following extroots from a few of
the reportB reoeived at this omoe will oe
found of interest:
M. Custers Heavy thon- Albuquerque
a
vnitifall fnr
.U
j. uuu. ....... ....
uerBburui uu ,110 miu. Wnt.il
the week 0.12 of nn inch.
Azteo Prof. H. H. Griffin Tempera
tore averaged about 10 degrees lower than
last week. A good rain on the 27th. The
corn acreage is larger than usual and the
early varieties are ripening.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel The week
has been favored by oooasioual showers
which proved very beneficial to crops in
generol. Grapes are maturing very rap
idly; also 00m. Ranges seem to improve
and cattle profit thereby. Potatoes seem
to be inferior to last year. Sweet potatoes have proved very successful in this
seotion. Days fairly warm ana nignts
cool.
Ciruela. A. M. Hollenbeok This week
has been more favorable, cool and oloudy
with two nice showers the first part of
the week. Grass ooming again moely,
but needs more ram for winter feed
Earlv oorn is being gathered; owing to
the dryness of the fore part of the month
it has matured early and the orop is very
light. Rainfall 1.12 inohes.
During the
Eddy H. G, Holabird
past week we have had delightful rains
here. The sugar beets are doing finely
and the outlook very favorable.
Gallinas Springs J. E.Whitmore The
past week has been excellent for all kinds
of crops and grass. Total rainfall for
the week was 8.35 inches. Some thunder
on the 27th.
Las Vegas Dr. F. H. Atkins A cool
moderately oloudy week. Crop oondi
Hons have remained the same exoept a
little less favorable for maturing ooru.
Remaining crops not irrigated look
1.

Los Alamos Wm. Frank The weather
has been cloudy and damp nearly all the
week. Wheat and oats are being harvested and the grain is good and sound, bnt a
light yield. Corn is doing fairly well.
Lower Penasoo H. von Bosse The
rainfall of the past week too light to be
of any great benefit. Days more or less
olondy and warm while the nights were
mostly very eool. Crops are now too far
advanoed to be benefited by rains. The
ranges are dry and unless we have more
rains soon there will be a scarcity of feed
are very
for winter. Grasshoppers
abundant and doing considerable damage
to. vegetables and oorn.
Hillsboro R. A. Niokle The best rain
of this season fell on the 27th, a steady
soak. Wheat and barley is all stored.
Oorn, the only remaining orop, was benefited by the rain. Total rainfall, 1.10
inohes.
Rinoon 0. H. Raitt If the rains this
week had been heavier the result would
have been more satisfactory. However,
oorn, beans, alfalfa and the grass on the
range have made fair growth. There is
water in the river for irrigation.
Springer Dr. L. Hines Two fine rains
during the preceding week on the22d and
23d, while too late for crops, they were of
benefit to the stock ranges, but the past
week was warm and dry. There were some
local showers, but extent of territory covered limited. Most of oats and wheat
does not pay for harvesting and hay in
vegas very short.
Santa Fe 0. S. Weather Bureau Temperature and rainfall about normal. Feed
on the ranges has improved considerably.
Everything looking well. The wild gramma grass is being oat to quite an extent
on the ranges and brought to market for
hay.
H. B. Hebsky,
Seotion Direotor, Santa Fe, N. M.

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND

m'r I

trvtmufhm'.

".'':

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Knllway, from wnicn point a aaiiy line 01 nages run 10 rao
these watersis from 900 to 122 0 . The gases
Springs. The temperatureof
delightful the year
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and convenience
for the
of inround. There is now a oommmodlouB hotel
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
The
world.
the
in
Hot
Springs
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline
w
mmuju uy iuw
erncauy 01 tnese waters nas neen tnoroiigiuy
:
diseases
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
attested to in the following
Paralysis,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, xSyphilitic and
mi cumio wi.r
Mercuilar Aireouons, acroium, vaiarrn, i. jrijjpw,
and Bathing, $2,150 per day. Reduced
plaints. etc.. eto. Board, Lodging
address
further
For
month.
the
rates given by
particular

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. Michael's
College

. . .

Santa Fe,

S'fe,

New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THERQER
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, Sib cans
Grated Pineapple, 81b cans

Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 8

cant

15o
25o

lajio

15o
S60

PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Oolo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
nlace on sale tiokets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rate of
$10.25
Dates of sale, October 6,6, and 7,
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12. 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Bants, e Houte.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
O. T. NICHOLSON,
O. P A., Chioago, 111.

f

Reduced Kates.

DR. O.

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

GOLD

J,T.FORSHA,Prop.

tire

SPITZ,;

MANUFACTURES,

DR.-

r

to Order

S.

Fair.

Kxef-uiions-

Ara-go-

H

--

n

three-quarte-

n

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Grand lodge, 1. 0. 0. F., Albuquerque,
N. M , September 8 to 12, 1898. For the
above oooasion the Santa Fe Route will
plaoe on sale tickets to Albuquerque and
return at one fare ($8.45) for the round
Sept. 7,8 and 9, good
trip. Dates of isle,until
Sept. 18, 1896.
for retnrn passage
H. S. Lots, Agent, Bsnta Fe, N. M.

Fresh Butter, Eggs and
Poultry at all Times.
28 0
Six Bars First-GraLaundry Soap - 10o
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
8O0
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
- lBo, 8O0 nd S5o
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
J50
Soap, per box
- 80 to 15o
Flower Pots, eaoh
de

-

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

TELEPHONE

4

